
Lot Description Notes

1
Contents of top shelf - left bookcase to include: assortment 
of figurines, candleholders, etc. 

2
Contents of middle shelf - left bookcase to include: figurines, 
books, etc. 

3
Contents of bottom shelf- left bookcase to include: figurines, 
bowls, etc.

4
Contents of top shelf - right bookcase to include: 
assortment of figurines, candelabra, etc.

5
Contents of middle & bottom shelf- right bookcase to 
include: figurines, books, etc. 

6
Contents of fireplace mantle to include: figurines, 
decorative bowl, etc. 

7
Large vase, large decorative bowl and dancing lady statue 
on top of coffee table 

8 (9) pieces of wall décor over living room archway 

9
(2) Elephant Figurines and (2) Vases on top of hutch in living 
room 

11 Blue and White Chinoiserie China
12 Plates, Vase and (4) figurines 
13 (5) Figurines, (2) Pictures and a Vase 
14 Dishware, Pictures, Figurines - left side of hutch 
15 Plates, Dishware, Pictures, Vase - right side of hutch 
16 China cabinet w/ (3) shelves and (8) drawers 
17 Verichron wall  clock 

18
Gold mirror and (2) matching sconces w/ electric candles 
(above fireplace) to include fireplace screen and accessories 

19 (2) vintage porcelain lamps 
20 Coffee table & (2) end tables in living room 
21 (2) wooden bookshelves in living room 
22 Rocking foot rest and large mid mod orange vase 
23 (2) red wingback Chairs and pillows
24 (2) tan wingback chairs with pillows 
25 Custom framed canvas of waterfall in mountain scene

26
Custom framed canvas of horse and three children w/ dog 
by Maguar



27 White living room couch and pillows 
28 Antique Grandfather clock 

29
(6) piece red and white pottery set by Burgess & Campbell, 
Japonica Pattern 

30 Antique secretary desk w/ hutch 
31 (2) vases (2) decorative bowls and figurine 

32

12 piece fine China setting- Brighton by Hutschonreuthen, 
Ivory and Gold - to include: coffee pot, tea pot, cream and 
sugar w/ lids, soup bowls, coffee cups, all crystal glassware 
and silverware w/ case 

33

Quban Royal China Warranted 22-K Gold to include: plates, 
bowls, coffee cups, silver coffee urn, large white serving 
bowl and platter, etc. 

34
Dining room table and (6) ladder back needlepoint seat 
chairs

35

Contents of (5) shelves in dining room doorway to include: 
Large assortment of figurines, dishes, vases, bowls, 
collectables, etc. 

36
Gold framed canvas painting by Ernest Horton 1895 'cows 
at pond'

37 Gold framed canvas painting of lady in bonnet 
38 Antique wooden round drop leaf dining table 
39 Wine holder, candelabra's, and mountain lion statue 

40
Large framed painting on canvas of shepherd boy w/ lamb 
w/ overhead light 

41 Framed canvas painting of mountain waters by S. Camtorce 

42
Framed canvas painting of country roads and mountains by 
Sterling 

43
Contents of table to include: dishes, mirrors, swan candle 
holders, etc. 

44 Round dining room table 
45 Large framed painting on canvas - lady w/ bird by Ventvja

46
All wall hangings to include: framed prints, decorative 
plates, figurines etc. 

47 (2) antique cherub gold base lamps 
48 (6) wooden back dining room chairs 



49 wine racks, large white vase and gold angel statue 

50
Contents of (8) shelves to include: mugs, clocks, watches, 
bowls, lamps, candle holders, etc. 

51
Contents of top of wooden cabinet to include: shot glasses, 
wine glasses, etc. 

52 Antique 2-door wooden cabinet 
53 white shelf breakfast nook
54 Framed painting of lady w/ roses 
55 Framed puzzle of Confederate war scene

56 Framed painting on canvas- boy playing piano by L. Mason 
57 Famed print 'the centennials' of amour'
58 Framed print men on stagecoach

59
Contents of hallway wall décor to include: Vase, wall 
hangings, mirror, figurines and collectibles on shelf 

60
Cabinet and all contents remaining in bathroom to include - 
wall hangings, shelf, Products, etc. 

61 Egyptian wall art by CL Crews 

62
Cabinet and all contents remaining in bathroom to include - 
wall hangings, shelf, bathroom products, etc. 

64 Gold framed painting - man and woman on street corner
65 Gold framed mirror 

66
(2) 1999-2008 'First State Quarters of The United States' 
Collectors Map NOTE: one quarter missing from one map

67 Antique wooden dresser and side table
68 (2) Jenny Lind type twin bed frames
69 Antique tan claw foot chest
70 (4) eagle dishes, duck dish, crystal plate, etc. 

71
Contents of side table to include: Clock, 1982 Worlds Fair 
brick, framed picture of girl, etc. 

72 Faux planet in vase, clock, (2) figurines 

73
Mirror, wooden wall hanging, silver serving tray, dishes, tea 
pots, etc.

74 Wicker bottom chair & green high back chair w/ small stool 

75
Large family Holy Bible, Jericho: The South Beheld Book, 
dishes, etc. 



76 Ironing board and (2) irons 
77 Southern Belle collectable doll 

78
All wall hangings in room to include: framed prints, plates, 
pictures, etc. 

79 (3) eagle statues- above door 

80
Contents of closet to include: books, VHS tapes, and 
humidifier

81 Revolutionary era framed print above dresser 
82 9- drawer dresser w/ mirror 
83 5-drawer dresser
84 Wooden desk, (2) briefcases, (3) clocks, lamp and chair 

85
Green floral print velvet chair and purple velvet bottomed 
chair 

86 All glassware on white table 
87 (3) boxes and (1) trashcan full of pots, pans and glassware 

88
(3) boxes of glassware to include: coffee mugs, plates, (2) as 
seen on TV knife sets, etc. 

89 Serving bowl, platter, dish, set of matching water glasses 
90 Set of 4 matching kitchen canisters 
91 Set of Christmas themed whiskey glasses and shot glasses 
92 (3) beer mugs 
93 (3) trashcans 

94
Contents of dresser to include: figurines, wallets, polaroid 
instant camera, knives, etc. 

95 Solider wall art 

96
Remainder of wall hangings in room to include: pictures, 
plates, etc. 

97
Vacuum, trashcan full of electrical cords, two small weights, 
camping mat 

98
Large framed Confederate painting and Eagle figurines on 
each side of painting 

99 Vizio Flat Screen TV and stand 
100 (2) rocking chairs 
101 (2) wooden end tables 
102 small 2-drawer cabinet 
103 Head Sculpture lamp and marble top side table 
104 (2) antique green lamps 



105 (2) solid wood end tables 
106 All books on 8 shelves (right side) 
107 All books on 8 shelves (left side) 
108 Approx. 31 Avon bulldog pipe decanter aftershave bottles
109 Approx. 14 Eagle aftershave bottles 
110 Avon blue & white Dutch pipe cologne bottles

111
Woven top bench and contents to include: figurines, clock, 
lamp and cane

112 Dehumidifier, ice chest drum, heater, compass, etc. 

113
Contents of tops of two end tables to include: figurines, 
vase, etc. 

114 Small round end table and contents on top 

115
Contents of two end tables to include: figurines, vases, 
clock, candles, glassware, etc. 

116
Contents on top of 2-drawer end table to include: oriental 
vase, head statue, etc.

117 (6) pieces of confederate wall hangings 
118 All remaining wall hangings in front room
119 (2) fans and (3) dehumidifiers 
120 Set of Norman Rockwell Post framed prints 
121 The Beatles 1962-1966 Two Album Vinyl Records 
122 Corner Mounted Clock 
123 American Flags and Memorabilia 
124 All framed pictures on walls and doors at back entryway
125 Upholstered Loveseat 

126

Contents of Kitchen and Breezeway to include: microwave, 
coffee pot, blender, crockpot, toaster, cups, knife set, and all 
wall hangings 

127
Framed painting on canvas 'boats on  water by the moon 
light' signed by A. Torrielli 

128
Framed painting on canvas 'lady sitting in chair by guitar' 
signed by Helen Harvey Shotwell

129
Framed painting on canvas 'herd of sheep'  signed by V. 
Bourke

130
Framed painting on canvas 'building with columns by 
creekside' signed by Tony M.



131
Framed painting on canvas 'night scene in Paris w/ horse 
and buggy' signed by George

132
Framed painting on canvas 'Driftwood by the sea' signed by 
Nolan Pennell 

133
Framed print 'men around table smoking pipes' signed by 
Edward G. 1881

134 Unframed print 'pond and trees' signed Gary Pontin 69 
135 Framed print 'The Parting of Ruth and Naomie' 
136 Framed print 'Winter Glow' by Jim Gray 
137 Framed painting on canvas 'Skinny Dog' signed Taylor 
138 Framed print of colorful sailboats  

139
Unframed painting on canvas of young boy w/ detached 
wood frame 

140
Gold framed print 'ancient times downtown scene' signed  
F. Toro 

141
Framed print 'farmhouse entryway scene' signed by Pat 
Pearson 1982

142 Framed print- abstract art 

143
Framed painting on canvas 'man with mustache and sword' 
signed Mat. w/ attached overhead light 

144
Framed painting on canvas 'priest with long white beard 
reading bible'

145
Framed painting on canvas 'lady in white dress salsa 
dancing' 

146 (2) framed prints by George Sezuol 

147
Framed painting on canvas 'Ancient Greece men' signed by 
A. Logan 1921

148 Framed print of sailboat "Cutty Sark" signed by L. Papaluca 

149 Framed painting on canvas 'salsa lady dancing in red dress' 
150 Framed painting on canvas 'portrait of lady with red lips'

151
Framed painting on canvas 'portrait of lady sitting down in 
blue feathered hat' signed by L. Robertson

152 Framed print of apples and dishes sitting on blanket 

153
Framed painting on canvas 'water crashing on rocks' by 
Lydia K. 



154
Framed painting on canvas 'mountain, water and colorful 
trees' 

155 Framed print 'Lady with headwrap and fan'

156
Framed painting on canvas ' trees with church steeple in 
background'

157 Framed print 'duck hunter' 

158
Framed painting on canvas 'lady sitting in boat by the 
moonlight'

159 Framed print of abandoned boat and barn by the water 
160 Framed painting on canvas of castle by water 
161 Framed painting on canvas 'waves crashing on rocks'
162 Framed print of flowers in vase signed Albert Williams 
163 Framed painting on canvas of blooming white flowers 
164 Large framed canvas of young man and little girl 

165
Distressed framed painting on canvas 'Red coat men at 
table and by fire'

166 Framed print 'lady golfer' by Barbara Neirlle PWCC 
167 Framed print 'man golfer' by Barbara Neirlle PWCC 
168 Framed print 'Holy Family' 

169
Framed print 'oriental mountain scene with blue trees' 
signed by David Lee 78' 

170 (2) framed oriental prints of flowers and birds 

171
Framed painting on canvas 'girl laying down with apple in 
hand' signed by L. Mason 

172 Framed print of vase/statue by Michelle Cole 
173 Framed print of vase with blooming flowers 
174 Framed print " A coming of spring" by Brent H. 
175 Framed print of colorful tulips 

176
Framed print 'budding spring trees and barn' signed Robert 
A. Tino 1985

177 Framed print 'fox hunting'
178 Framed print 'Ducks on water' signed John Eberhardt 84
179 Print of couple - broken frame 

180
Framed painting on canvas 'portrait of smiling lady in pearls 
with hands in lap' signed by Loney Lewis 

181
Framed painting on canvas 'old town Mexico City scene w/ 
couple posing with donkey' by CH DAUBE 



182
Unframed painting on canvas 'daisies in vase' signed by 
Nancy Lee

183 Framed print signed by Heather Meadows and John Latham 

184
Framed painting 'house by country road and creek' by Ruth 
Ashby 

185 Framed print of flowers in vase signed Vernon Ward 

186 Framed print of sailboat "Cutty Sark" signed by L. Papaluca 

187
Framed painting on canvas 'rocky mountain scene' signed T. 
Williams 

188
Framed print 'colonial home with men out front' signed 
Russell Briscoe 1977

189 Framed print of building signed Ron Williams 1980 

190
Small framed painting on canvas of sailor with pipe by M.E. 
B

191 Small framed print 'Earl of Hillsborough'

192 Framed print 'basket, bicycle and vase' signed Vivian Flasch
193 Framed knit print of barn windmill and tree 
194 Small framed print of a St. Bernard 

195
Framed painting on canvas 'castle scene by the water and 
mountains'

196 Framed painting on torn canvas of doll 

197
Framed painting on canvas 'town on the water' signed J. 
Kitson 

198 Framed quilt 'Packard 1907 model 30'
199 Framed print of country kitchen scene 

200
Framed picture of "Ellen and Lucy Tracy' by Hannah 
Fairfield American circa 1839

201 Framed print 'The Crown Inn' by Glenda Rae
202 Framed print 'little girl with geese'
203 Framed print by fnnhin 
204 framed print 'workers in the field'
205 Framed painting on canvas ' lady in water with sailboat'
206 Framed print 'red bird perched on limb of flowers'
207 Framed print 'flowers in vase and wicker basket' 



208 Unframed  painting on canvas ' white haired lady'
209 Framed painting on canvas 'sea and rocks'

210

Contents of apartment over garage to include: couch w/ (2) 
matching chairs, antique desk with chair, hutch, TV, Stereo, 
(3) chairs, antique chest, twin bed frame, dresser and all 
photos and books 

211 Skil and Black and Decker sanders, electric
212 Craftsman electric drill and Powercraft angle grinder 
213 Skil saw and Black and Decker, electric 
214 Electric planner 
215 Craftsman 10" bandsaw 
216 Craftsman miter saw 
217 Electric Dremel, scroll saw and antique Dremel table saw 

218

Large assortment of tools to include: socket sets, Craftsman 
cordless drill driver, DeWalt joiner, etc. (everything behind 
the blue ribbon)

219
Large assortment of tools to include: plier sets, socket sets, 
screw drivers, etc. (everything behind the orange ribbon) 

220 (2) tool box sets with assorted tools and limb trimmer 

221
(2) tool box sets with assorted tools (everything behind the 
orange ribbon)

222 Assortment of hammers, hammer handles, tool belt, etc.
223 Werner 5' step ladder 

224

Large assortment of tools to include: levels, pipe wrench, 
hand saws, clevises, socket set, hand knives, work table w/ 
vice, etc.  (everything behind blue ribbon 

225

Craftsman 8" table saw, electric grinder, scissor tool kit, drill 
guide, and remainder of contents on shelf and wall 
(everything behind orange ribbon) 

226
Large assortment of misc. items and cabinet (everything 
behind the white ribbon)

227

Large assortment of tools to include: shovel, brooms, hand 
scythe, rolling table and stool (everything behind the pink 
ribbon) 



228

Large assortment of animal horns, desk, chair, filing cabinet, 
shelving, contents of shelving, vacuum cleaners and shop 
vac (everything behind orange ribbon)

229
Confederate flag and memorabilia, wall hangings, shelf and 
contents (everything behind the blue ribbon)

230
Desk and contents, floor lamp, sleeping cot, wall hangings, 
recliner and chest (everything under pink ribbon)

231
(2) mini fridges, display cabinet, chairs, etc. (behind white 
ribbon)

232 Contents of basement closet

233
Hanging light fixtures, shelving, and all contents, TV 
(everything behind orange ribbon)

234
Large assortment of sawing woods, tile, suitcases, pet 
carrier, etc.  (everything behind blue ribbon)

235
Wall hangings and electrical cords (everything behind white 
ribbon)

236
Wheel barrell, snapper chainsaw, hedge trimmer, assorted 
saws

237 Electrical hedge trimmer, hand trimmers, and cart 

238
Large assortment of hand tools, electric pressure washer, 
and Coleman pop up tent 

239 Keller extendable ladder 

240
(2) chairs, wash tub, gas tanks, cabinets and contents 
(everything behind white ribbon) 

241
Assortment of glassware, figurines, dishes, ashtrays, etc. 
paintings, pictures (everything behind blue ribbon)

242

Coleman cooler, paper shredder, answering system, 
propane gas tank, contents of plastic container (everything 
behind orange ribbon)

243

Contents of front porch to include: rocking chair, wicker 
chair, bench, statue, concrete pots, figurines (everything 
behind blue ribbon)

244
All contents of front yard patio (everything behind pink 
ribbon)

245 Patio set- table and (6) chairs 



246 Wooden bench, lard kettle

247
Grill, angel yard statue, concrete yard ornament with 
cactus plant (everything behind pink ribbon) 

248 Bird bath with statue 
249 All household rugs

250
All window treatments (Curtians/Drapes) All blinds stay 
with house 


